
 

 

EJ GlassEJ GlassEJ GlassEJ Glass    

Because of the effect from sand storm of Outer Mongolia and Inner Mongolia 

Autonomous Region in recent years, the air pollution of Taiwan getting more 

and more serious. There are dust and sand full spreading and floating in the air. 

Those dust and sand will land on the surfaces of buildings finally. The result of 

dust mixed with rain caused the concentration of silt on the appearance of 

building and hard to be cleaned. It decreases the transparency of glasses and 

makes people feel trouble. Due to this reason, STANLEY GLASS presents EJ 

Glass for solving the problem. 

The surface of EJ Glass has high hydrophobic property which is similar to 

lotus leaves. The rain drops do not stick on the surface, but form water drop 

shape because of its surface tension. The rain drops slip down and carry the 

dust away in the mean time. This gives the glass with easy cleaning advantage and the dust will not accumulate 

on the surface. Comparing with normal glass, it results the obvious difference in the long term. 

CharaCharaCharaCharacteristicscteristicscteristicscteristics    

1. High hydrophobic: The surface not easy to deposit water spots. 

2. Able to clean without detergent. 

3. The dirt is not easy to adhere. The oil residue is easy to clean. This glass is high efficiency for cleaning. 

4. No dust piled and excellent transparency. 

5. Reduce the frequency and save the cost of cleaning at curtain wall of buildings. 

ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplicationssss    

• Curtain wall, Commercial Space, Show Window. 

• Door / Window of bathroom, shower enclosure. 

• Door/Window of kitchen.  

• Table Top, Furniture.  

• Car, Yacht.  



 

 

SpecificSpecificSpecificSpecificationationationation    

Thickness(mm)Thickness(mm)Thickness(mm)Thickness(mm)    Max Size(mm × mm)Max Size(mm × mm)Max Size(mm × mm)Max Size(mm × mm)    Min Size(mm × mm)Min Size(mm × mm)Min Size(mm × mm)Min Size(mm × mm)    

3 ~ 19 2743 × 3658 Unlimited 

* * * * If you have any other special size requirements, please contact us. 

 


